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CONGRATS SEAN,
This is the 

beginning. You 
can accomplish 
what you want. 
Aim high, live 

your life, and be 
your best.

I’m so proud of you!
#1 FAN-MOM, Luv you
Sean Creal

 We are so proud 

of you and your 

accomplishments!  

You are an 

amazing girl and 

we love you very 

much! We can't 

wait to watch you 

soar as a Raven! 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Allyson and Heath

Caitlyn Rentzell

You did your 
time... 12 years 
of it! We are so 
proud of the 

wonderful per-
son you have 
become. Can’t 

wait to see what 
comes next and 
just remember... 

don’t let the 
muggles get you 

down. 

Love, 
Mom, Beebs, Kylie, Brian & Kara

Peyton Powell

Congrats, Weez!!!Congratulations,

Joe! 

I’m going to 
miss watching 

you swim :) 

Enjoy 
your next 
adventure!  
We are so 

proud of you! 

Love, Mom, 
Dad & SisJoe Gavazzoni

Caitlyn,

Sarah Tout

Conrad   
Thompson

Tin Tin

“Sarah how’s your grades?” 
“Workin on it”

Tammy Tout

“Don’t be a drag, just be a 
queen.”

Lady Gaga

“Be very careful, then, how 
you live—not as unwise but 
as wise, making the most of 
every opportunity, because 
the days are evil.”

Ephesians 5:15-16

Embry Vernon

“Follow your heart and 
nothing else.”
Lynyrd Skynyrd

“You can run so many miles 
and do so many reps, but in 
the end the endurance of 
boredom is truly what kills 
the soul.”

Sarah Vanek

Nicholas “Nick” 
Vaux

Noah Warren

Justin White

“There are far, far better 
things ahead, than any we 
leave behind.”

C.S. Lewis

“I know I’m gonna get got, 
but I’m gonna get mine 
more than I get got though.” 

“Continuous effort - Not 
strength or intelligence - Is 
the key to unlocking our  
potential.”

Marshawn Lynch

Winston Churchill

Jesse Wainscott
“Heroes get remembered 
but legends never die.”

Sandlot

Me

Alexius Thomas

Demerry Thein

“Most people are other 
people. Their thoughts are 
someone else’s opinions, 
their lives a mimicry, their 
passions a quotation.”

Oscar Wilde

“Trust in the Lord with all 
your heart, and do not rely 
on your own understanding. 
Acknowledge Him in all 
your ways, and he will make 
your paths straight.”

Proverbs 3:5-6

Makiah Thomas
“Why fall in love when you 
can fall asleep.”

Jessica Enciso

Frendy Thawng
“I won’t be impressed with 
technology until I can 
download foodstep.”

Bill Murray

Biak Thawng
“Daily reminder: Warriors 
blew a 3-1 lead.”
NBA Basketball


